J ARIEL FLORES
Los Angeles, CA
213.271.7047

www.aflo-design.com
aflo.design@gmail.com

Objective

Seeking opportunities to gain
experience in Architecture
(Design and Construction),
Industrial Design, Exhibit/Retail
Design, Interior Design, etc.

About me

Education
1999-2003 CSU Polytechnic, Pomona Pomona, CA
Bachelor in Science Degree on Architectural Design

Experience
2005-03/2020 Studio Concepts Inc/Choura Events Carson, CA

Senior Designer

Studio Concepts Inc is a design and fabrication company working with a
wide range of industrial design, interior design, retail design, product
display, etc. Client work ranges from automotive, to apparel, footwear,
health care, etc. The scope of design work also varies, from designing
product display fixtures and trade show booths, to full interior design of
retail stores and boutiques. www.studioc-inc.com

My background and education
are in Architectural Design. I have
2004-Present Freelance work
worked in small and large compaDesign Consultant/Draer
nies where I’ve been able to
Assist homeowners in the process of acquiring permits for residential
engage on a variety of projects,
additions, remodels, or code compliance/updates. Work ranges from
and work on both individual and
creating as-built drawings, site analysis, space or interior design, to selectteam projects. The past few years
ing type of construction, materials, finishes, etc. Many times projects will
I’ve gained experience in the
also include the handling of City Building Department Procedures, acquirfields of Retail Environments,
ing construction permits, or meeting with city officials, as well as coordiExhibit Design and Fabrication,
nating and meeting with engineers when the project requires.
PoP Display and more. I have
been involved in the design,
1999-2005 Jet Propulsion Laboratory Pasadena, CA
engineering, and building of
Associate Architect
numerous tradeshow exhibits and Worked with Facility Utility Drawings, Architectural, Electrical, Mechanical
retail displays.
as-built drawings, Draing for construction and design of in-house office,
Please examine the aached
laboratories, and administration spaces. Graphic Presentations and
resume for details of my qualificadocuments for on-coming projects or proposals. Run inspections on-site
tions. I look forward to discussing
for Master Cadd drawings, and as-built drawings updates.
with you in person how I might
contribute to your brand and
2004-2005 Gutman Associates Los Angeles, CA
company.
Consultant/Designer
I look forward to hearing from
Worked in the custom design of three different Private Residences (Differyou Sincerely, J Ariel Flores.
ent locations and Clients). Worked included Site Analysis, 3D Digital
Massing on Site, Site Views Proposals, etc. Also worked with Residential
Schematic Design, Design Development, City Requirements, and ConsInterests-Hobbies
truction Drawings for clients.
Architectural Design, Urban
Design, Industrial Design, Graphics and Illustration art, Interactive
Media, Motion Picture, Music,
SciFi, My family, cycling, outdoors,
basketball, comics...

References

Sean Diiullo 714.606.2106
Edgar Aragon 951.750.2829
Josh Caffrey 310.383.6242

Skills
I have worked with AutoCAD since release 14. I am Proficient with
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, FormZ, 3D Studio Max. I work
daily with Sketch Up and Rendering Plug ins. I constantly find my way
around computers or network problems. I am Mac and PC compatible.
I am fluent in speaking/writing/reading Spanish.

